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Disclaimer
• The information posted in this presentation is made available• The information posted in this presentation is made available 

by Healthy Minds/Healthy Children Outreach Service of Alberta 
Health Services, for information and educational purposes 

lonly.  
• The module is provided on an “as is” basis. To the fullest 

extent possible under applicable law, Alberta Health Services 
di l i ll ti d diti i li ddisclaims all warranties and conditions, express, implied or 
statutory, including but not limited to, accuracy, reliability, 
completeness, applicability, conditions of fitness for a particular 
purpose, non-infringement or violation of any other right.

• Reliance on any information provided in this presentation is 
solely at the user’s risk. These materials are not a substitute 
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for clinical advice or clinical judgement. 



Pre-Requisite
It is very important that you view thisIt is very important that you view this 
introductory module before continuing 
to other modules in this series. This 
module describes the stress 
response, stress-related mental health 
disorders, diagnostic criteria for Post-disorders, diagnostic criteria for Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder in children, 
and the signs of traumatic stress in 
infants toddlers children and teensinfants, toddlers, children, and teens.  
Please ensure that you have 
completed this introduction before 
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continuing.



An Introduction for 
M t l H lth P f i lMental Health Professionals 

to Traumatic Stress 
in Children and Teens
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Terminology
“Stress” is 
• the mental and/or physical 

tension experienced by 
someone in response to an 
external condition situationexternal condition, situation, 
or incident (a “stressor”) or to 
something that is perceived 
b th t hby that person as a change 
or a threat to some aspect of 
the self or others.
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Terminology
• When one feels extremely• When one feels extremely 

stressed:
the instinctual response is 
fight, flight, or freeze 
this affects all aspects of the 
mind and body: physicalmind and body: physical, 
mental, and emotional, and 
can lead to changes in 
b h ibehaviour
it is not dependent on gender, 
race, age, level of intelligence, 
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or any other factor



Terminology
A “natural disaster” refers to: 
• a major adverse event (like a flood) resulting from 

natural weather and geological processes of the Earth.g g p
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Terminology
A “crisis” refers to
• “a situation that appears to 

exceed an individual’s copingexceed an individual s coping 
ability and results in 
malfunctioning of cognition, 
emotions, and behaviour (James 
& Gilliland, 2004. in Boyd Webb, N. 
2007. pp. 6).

• the emphasis is on the
perception of the event rather 
than on the event itself
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than on the event itself 



Terminology

A “trauma” is 
the “experiencing witnessing• the experiencing, witnessing, 
or being confronted with an 
event or events that involves 
actual, or threat of, death or 
serious injury, or a threat to the 
physical integrity of self orphysical integrity of self or 
others” (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2000, pp. 6).   
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Terminology
“Trauma” is also:“Trauma” is also: 
• “an emotional shock that creates substantial, lasting 

damage to an individual’s psychological development”  
• refers to “. . . overwhelming, uncontrollable experiences 

that psychologically impact victims by creating in them 
feelings of helplessness, vulnerability, loss of safety,feelings of helplessness, vulnerability, loss of safety, 
and loss of control” (James, B. 1989. pp. 1).
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Terminology
“Traumatic stress” is the result of: 

• a situation in which the stress-
inducing event is perceived asinducing event is perceived as 
emotionally distressing by those 
experiencing or witnessing it

• the psychological toll of the 
event may result in a wide range 
of intense, confusing, and o e se, co us g, a d
sometimes frightening thoughts 
and feelings.  This is 
symptomatic of traumatic stress
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symptomatic of traumatic stress. 



Terminology
“Vicarious trauma” (also called“Vicarious trauma” (also called 
“secondary trauma” or “compassion 
fatigue”) refers to: 
• the process of change that 

happens because one cares 
about other people who haveabout other people who have 
been hurt, and feel committed or 
responsible to help them.  Over 
time, this process can lead to 
changes in one’s psychological, 
physical, and spiritual well-being” 
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Terminology
“Historical or inter generational trauma” refers to:“Historical or inter-generational trauma” refers to: 

• “cumulative emotional and psychological wounding, 
over the lifespan and across generations, from massive 
group trauma experiences” (Yellow Horse and Brave Heart, 
2004), as has occurred with First Nations’ people

• historical trauma increases susceptibility to a severehistorical trauma increases susceptibility to a severe 
traumatic stress response with each new trauma
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Terminology
• while First Nations’ children may also experience 

current day trauma, all First Nations’ people have 
experienced historical trauma and griefp g
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Terminology

• three of the worst known 
atrocities are:

residential schools
being starved or put on 
highly restricted diets ashighly restricted diets as 
a government experiment 
in the 1930’s and 1940’s
the 60’s scoop of children 
by Child Welfare
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Terminology
• As a result, subsequent First 

Nations’ generations appear 
to suffer from:to suffer from:

multiple losses and chronic 
grief
neglect
violence 
l h li d dalcoholism and drug use or 

abuse (Chrisjohn et al, 1998)

social issues
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social issues



Terminology

spiritual issues
physical health 
problems
very high vulnerability tovery high vulnerability to 
traumatic stress 
disorders and other 

l h l h diffi l imental health difficulties
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Terminology
“Adjustment Disorder” criteria include:
• once the event or its consequences 

have terminated symptoms last nohave terminated, symptoms last no 
longer than another 6 months

• specifiers:p
acute: < 6 months
chronic: 6 months or longer

• 6 subtypes:
with depressed mood

ith i t
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with anxiety



Terminology
with mixed anxiety 
and depressed 
moodmood
with disturbance of 
conduct
with mixed 
disturbance of 
emotions andemotions and 
conduct
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Terminology
may be more common in people• may be more common in people 
who did not personally experience 
the traumatic event, but who were 
vicariously traumatized and/or 
who must deal with the 
environmental, economic, andenvironmental, economic, and 
psychological after-effects

• symptoms of traumatic stress 
appear within 3 months ofappear within 3 months of 
exposure and cause significant 
distress or impairment in 
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functioning



Terminology
In “Acute Stress Disorder”:
• the triggering event is perceived 

as life threatening, andg,
• one’s response involves intense 

fear, helplessness, or horror, and
• 3 or more symptoms of• 3 or more symptoms of 

dissociation are present:
numbing/detachment/absence 
f i l iof emotional responsiveness

reduction in awareness of 
one’s surroundings
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g
feeling like nothing is real



Terminology
feeling like you are 
disconnected from your life, like 

ban observer
unable to recall an important 
part of the event, andpart of the event, and

• persistent re-experiencing of the 
trauma or distress upon exposure 

i d f h dto reminders of the event, and
• marked avoidance of triggers, and
• marked symptoms of anxiety and
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• marked symptoms of anxiety, and



Terminology
symptoms cause significant impairment in daily functioning• symptoms cause significant impairment in daily functioning, 

• and the disturbance lasts a minimum of 2 days and a 
maximum of 4 weeks after the occurrence of the traumatic 
event (i.e. the flood)
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Terminology
A diagnosis of “Post Traumatic StressA diagnosis of “Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder” (PTSD):
• has the same criteria as Acute Stress 

Disorder, but symptoms are greater in 
range, intensity, persistence, and 
duration (beyond 1 month post-event):duration (beyond 1 month post event):

acute: duration < 3 months
chronic: duration of 3 months or 
longer
with delayed onset: onset later than 
6 months after the event
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6 months after the event



Terminology

• Help is often not sought for 
PTSD because the link 
between the symptoms and the 
traumatic event may not be 
recognized.recognized. 

• In the case of children, it is 
often their depressed/anxious 
presentation or acting-out 
behaviour that leads caregivers 
to seek professional help.
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• The stress response can be
The Stress Response

• The stress response can be 
triggered internally by 
thoughts and feelings, as 
well through an externalwell through an external 
event.  

• What elicits a stress 
i i di id lresponse in one individual 

may not even faze someone 
else.

• A similar event at a different 
time in someone’s life can 
elicit a very different 
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The Stress Response
• Individual characteristics 

determine when, to what 
degree and how onedegree, and how one 
responds.

• The key to coping is your 
understanding of what is 
happening in your body and 
the impact this has on yourthe impact this has on your 
thoughts, emotions, and 
behaviour. In general, children 
lack this understanding
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lack this understanding.  



The Stress Response
The Physiology of Stress
• shift in brain blood flow, and thus 

th ht t th b ithought processes, to the brain 
stem (“primitive brain”)

• release of chemicals (endorphins)release of chemicals (endorphins) 
from the adrenal glands into the 
blood stream

• increase in heart rate
• increase in breathing rate

i i bl d
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• increase in blood pressure



The Stress Response
• release of sweat from sweat 

glands
• decrease in speed of digestive• decrease in speed of digestive 

processes
• tensing of musclesg
• sharpened eyesight
• dry mouth
• hyper-alert mind ready to 

respond
b f f fi h fli h
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• burst of energy for fight or flight



The Stress Response
This physiological response is• This physiological response is 
common to all of us, but the 
physical, cognitive, emotional, 
and behavioural manifestations 
can vary widely. 

• This is due to differences in• This is due to differences in 
personality, genetic make-up, 
viewpoint, previous experience, 
and coping styles.  When it 
comes to stress, perception is 
everything.
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The Stress Response
Following the initial stress 
response to the disaster, one of 
the following occurs: g
1. one’s physiology returns to 

normal functioning and the 
h i l iti dphysical, cognitive, and 

emotional stress responses 
will dissipate within a few 
days to a week or two, 
without the need for 
intervention; or
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intervention; or



The Stress Response
2 one develops an anxiety2. one develops an anxiety 

disorder; and/or
3. one develops an adjustmentp j

disorder; and/or
4. one develops Acute Stress 

Disorder and/orDisorder, and/or
5. one develops Post-Traumatic 

Stress Disorder (PTSD)
• Good news!  The vast majority of 

us return to normal functioning 
once the initial crisis has passed
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once the initial crisis has passed.



Si f T ti St iSigns of Traumatic Stress in 
Infants and Toddlers
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Traumatic Stress In Infants & Toddlers

• do not have words to 
express their thoughtsexpress their thoughts 
and feelings following 
trauma  

• one must rely on their 
physical symptoms and 
behaviour as clues tobehaviour as clues to 
their emotional state
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Traumatic Stress In Infants & Toddlers
• Key features to watch for are:

exaggerated startle response
i t “ i d”intense, “wired” appearance
hyper-vigilant
distrustdistrust
expressionless face 
detached/“spaced out”detached/ spaced out
withdrawal
extreme passivity/failure to thrive
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extreme passivity/failure to thrive



Traumatic Stress In Infants & Toddlers
selective mutism
clingy/has difficulty separating 
from caregiversfrom caregivers
cries easily
easily irritated or upseteasily irritated or upset
regressed behaviour
fearful
sleep problems and/or 
nightmares or night terrors

37
eating problems



Traumatic Stress In Infants & Toddlers

mood swings 
defiant and oppositional 
behaviour
anger outbursts or 
increased aggressionincreased aggression
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Si f T ti St iSigns of Traumatic Stress in 
Children and Teens
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Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response

Survivors may:

• have full detailed “etched-have full, detailed, etched
in” memories of the event

• rationalize the experience p
using “omens”, cognitive 
reappraisals, reasons, and 
turning pointsturning points

• have misperceptions and 
mistiming
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Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
• Physical:

headaches and other body 
aches or pains and “bodyaches or pains, and body 
memories”
nausea/gastro-intestinal 

/ di hcramps/ diarrhoea
increase or decrease in 
appetite, with or withoutappetite, with or without 
associated weight gain or loss
dizziness
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palpitations



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
exaggerated startle 
response
trouble breathingtrouble breathing
ringing in the ears
visual disturbance
tiredness due to 
nightmares, night terrors, 
lack of restorative sleeplack of restorative sleep, 
and/or insomnia
lethargy and lack of energy
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agitation or restlessness



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
difficulty regulating body 
temperature
wetting/soiling oneselfwetting/soiling oneself
sweating
poor coordination p
tremors
seizures
poor personal hygiene and  
lack of care in physical 
appearance or extreme 
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cleanliness



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
• Cognitive:

inability to concentrate
indecisivenessindecisiveness
difficulty problem-solving
slowed thinkingg
psychic numbing
memory gaps
poor short-term memory
confusion
paranoia
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paranoia



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
disorientation, particularly 
regarding time and space

ti ith th htpreoccupation with thoughts 
of the event
flashbacks (in children, ( ,
particularly during leisure 
time)
distrustdistrust 
loss or change in personal 
belief system
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Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response

physical, auditory, or visual 
hallucinations
lack of empathy for self
sense of a severely limited 
futurefuture
belief that self is a burden to 
others (e.g. “they’d be better 
off if I wasn’t around”)
suicidal ideation
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Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
• Emotional:

feeling persistent, intense fear 
and anxietyand anxiety
feeling extremely vulnerable
feeling helpless and “out of 
control”
feeling lost, abandoned, or 
alienatedalienated
feeling numb or detached
feeling sad
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feeling guilty 



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
feeling inadequate/incapablefeeling inadequate/incapable
feeling irritable
feeling agitated or restlessfeeling agitated or restless
feeling anger or intense rage
feeling worried particularlyfeeling worried, particularly 
regarding others
feeling grief stricken
feeling hopeless
feeling depressed
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feeling suicidal



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
• Behavioural:

unwilling to talk about, or revisit 
in any way the experiencein any way, the experience
intense, “wired” appearance
hyper-vigilant, particularly about 
the weather
refusal to go into specific places 
or situationsor situations
clingy/has difficulty separating 
from caregivers
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selectively mute



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
unexpressive, unemotional 
facial expression
crying easilycrying easily
regression
ritualized cleaning behaviourritualized cleaning behaviour
ritualized and/or repetitive re-
enactment in play/artp y
detached/“spaced out” 
acting on hallucinations as if 
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they were real



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
social isolation and withdrawal 
from family and friends
lack of participation in activities 
once found pleasurable
poor school attendancepoor school attendance
decline in grades at school 
cutting and other self-harmingcutting and other self harming 
behaviour
“dark” themes in play, writing, 
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drawing, and/or music



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response
mood swings
inability to get along with 
others particularly in closeothers, particularly in close 
relationships
defiant and oppositional 
behaviour
anger outbursts, increased 
aggression or violenceaggression or violence
extreme passivity
self-medicating with alcohol 
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or drugs



Signs of a Traumatic Stress Response

increase in risk-taking 
behaviour
talking, writing, or drawing 
about death or suicideabout death or suicide
making a suicide plan
suicide attempt
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Diagnosing PTSD In Children
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Diagnosing PTSD In Children
Generally accepted that children experiencing Acute• Generally accepted that children experiencing Acute 
Stress Disorder or PTSD do not display the same DSM-
IV TR diagnostic features as do adults  

• Scheeringa et.al. (1995, 2003) recommend altering the 
criteria to the following:
A The child experienced witnessed or was confrontedA. The child experienced, witnessed, or was confronted 

with an event(s) that involved actual or threatened 
death or serious injury to the self or others, and 
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Diagnosing PTSD In Children
the child’s response involved intense fearthe child’s response involved intense fear, 
helplessness, horror, and/or disorganized/agitated 
behaviour; and,

B. The traumatic event is persistently re-experienced in 
one or more of the following ways:one or more of the following ways:

recurrent, intrusive, distressing images, thoughts, or 
perceptions involving themes/aspects of the trauma; 
and/or
repetitive and/or re-enactment play involving 
themes/aspects of the trauma; and/or
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themes/aspects of the trauma; and/or



Diagnosing PTSD In Children
recurrent distressingrecurrent distressing 
dreams/nightmares of the event 
or frightening dreams without 
recognizable content; and/or
acting or feeling as if the 
traumatic event were recurringtraumatic event were recurring 
(including a sense of reliving the 
experience, illusions, 
hallucinations, dissociative 
flashbacks, and/or trauma-
specific re-enactment); and/or
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Diagnosing PTSD In Children
intense psychological 
distress at exposure to 
external or internal cues thatexternal or internal cues that 
symbolize or resemble an 
aspect of the traumatic 

t( ) d/event(s); and/or
physiological reactivity on 
exposure to external orexposure to external or 
internal cues that symbolize 
or resemble an aspect of the 
t ti t( ) d
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traumatic event(s); and,



Diagnosing PTSD In Children
persistent avoidance ofpersistent avoidance of 
anything associated with 
the trauma; and, 

C. Numbing of general 
responsiveness, as indicated 
by one or more of theby one or more of the 
following:

constriction of play; and/or
efforts to avoid thoughts, 
feelings, or conversations 
associated with the trauma;
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associated with the trauma; 
and/or 



Diagnosing PTSD In Children
efforts to avoid activities places orefforts to avoid activities, places, or 
people that arouse recollections of 
the trauma; and/or
loss of previously-acquired 
developmental skills (regression); 
and/orand/or
social withdrawal; and/or
inability to recall an important  
aspect(s) of the trauma; and/or
markedly diminished interest or 
participation in significant activities;
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participation in significant activities; 
and/or



Diagnosing PTSD In Children
feelings of detachment or 
estrangement from others; 
and/or
restricted range of affect; and/or
a sense of a fore-shortened 
future; andfuture; and,

D. Persistent symptoms of increased 
arousal, as indicated by one or 

f h f ll imore of the following:
night terrors; and/or
irritability or anger outbursts; 
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Diagnosing PTSD In Children
difficulty falling or staying asleep, unrelated to fear of 
having a nightmare/night terror or fear of the dark; 
and/orand/or
difficulty concentrating, and/or
hyper-vigilance; and/or
exaggerated startle response; and
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Diagnosing PTSD In Children
E. Symptoms of aggression and fear marked by one or 

more of the following:
new aggression; and/orgg ;
new separation anxiety; and/or
new fear of using a washroom alone; and/or
new fear of the dark; and/ornew fear of the dark; and/or
new fears of things or situations not obviously related 
to the traumatic event(s); and,

F D i f h di b (C i i B C D d E) iF. Duration of the disturbance (Criteria B, C, D, and E) is 
more than 1 month; and,
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Diagnosing PTSD In Children
G The disturbance causesG. The disturbance causes 

clinically significant distress 
or impairment in social,or impairment in social, 
educational, occupational, or 
other important areas of 
functioning.

Specifiers:
• Acute: > 3 months’ duration• Acute: > 3 months  duration
• Chronic: 3 months or longer 
• With Delayed Onset: onset at 
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Diagnosing PTSD In Children
In cases of Acute Stress Disorder and PTSD the stress• In cases of Acute Stress Disorder and PTSD, the stress 
response seems to get stuck in the “on” position, 
resulting in on-going physiological, cognitive, emotional, 
and behavioural disturbances that can fail to resolve 
without intervention.
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What To Do Next
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What To Do Next
It is strongly recommended that you follow viewing this 
module with watching the second presentation in this 
“Impact of Floods on the Mental Health of ChildrenImpact of Floods on the Mental Health of Children, 
Adolescents and Their Families” series, titled 

“Information For Mental Health Professionals”.
This second presentation provides information regarding 
evidence-based therapeutic approaches and strategies, 
collaborating with the child’s support systems vicariouscollaborating with the child s support systems, vicarious 
trauma, and self-care.  It is also suggested that you provide 
the caregivers and teachers of your child and adolescent 
li t ith th li k t d l d l d f th
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clients with the links to our modules developed for them.
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Mental Health Professionals  
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Resources
A complete resource list, 
including several useful 
hyper links and websiteshyper-links and websites, 
can be found in the 
Resources and References 
file associated with the 
second part of this series 
for mental health 
professionals titled, 
“Information for Mental 
Health Professionals”
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Additional Questions?
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Additional Questions?
If you are a mental health professionalIf you are a mental health professional

with questions, please contact: 
Healthy Minds/Healthy Children Outreach ServicesHealthy Minds/Healthy Children Outreach Services
Richmond Road Diagnostic and Treatment Centre
4623 – 1820 Richmond Road S.W.
Calgary, AB T2T 5C7
Phone: 403-955-8446
Fax: 403-955-8184
Email: hmhc@albertahealthservices.ca
W b it htt // lb t h lth i /4718
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Website: http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/4718.asp
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